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much of the North American forest

'Yant Although Wood-Mizer mills are

t.is no s.ecret. t~.atmany forest prodinsect infestation is no. lOnger.. a p.otentia.l. p erhaP.s.beS'.tk.no.~n to th..e PUbliCas
ucts based busmesses have been
but has become a reahty. Th~ present
portable Uillts eqUIpped ":'lth gas,or
struggling. Some have closed their
challenge is how to make the best use of
diesel englnes and trailer'packages,
doors. The American West has been
the perishable dead wood to keep its carWasatch's operation is stationaiy. Logs
particularly hard hit. Environmental conbon from being released into the atmoup to 36 in. in diameter can be processed
cerns have restricted access to govtrnsphere and to minimize the destructive
and bed extensions can easily be at·ment owned timber for decades and, ree
forces that intense fires pose·while assUf- tached to allow the manufacture aHong
cently, insect infestation has left millions
ing a new forest rises with a full range of
timbers and boards. Wasatch produces
of acres of mature timber standing dead
habitats available to replace those j)eing
timbers, beams and other materials up to
on the stump. Still, some companieslost today.
33 ft. long.
companies using innovative approaches
.
.
The thin-kerf bands provide the added
to produce forest products-are
weatherbenefit of increasing value and yield
ing, and even prospering during the
.
from each log processed. To meet cusdownturp. and, at the slightest hint of imDetermined to make use of the readily
tomer e~pectations, only thehighe~t
proved market conditions, expect busiavailable resource in the dead trees
grade and highest value logs aFe used.
ness·to flourish.
rather than base his business on the need
T~e mi1l.'s blades reniove pnlyVs in. of
One such company "VYasatch Timber
to harvest healthy 'trees, Turner realized,
material with each pass iU.1d therefore
Products, Inc., based here, was founded
some time ago, he needed versatile promore boards are produced from each
in 1997 by Chip Turner. According to
duction equipment capable of producing
valuable log . .More boards mean more
Turner, Wasatch's ongoing success "is
a wide array of log products, timbers,
production and more profiifrom a given
based on a reputation for proamount of raw material. More
ducing an array of unique qualiboards also means more of the
ty products, providing excep~
carbon stored in ea,?h log is Setional customer service and uti-,>
questered in permauent form,
lizing readily available materi
an important greenhouse gas
als in environmentally responsireduction benefit thin-kerf
ble ways."sawmilling
brings to the table.
Wasatch primarily processes
Blades can be repeatedlyahd
standing dead trees from Utah's
inexpensively re-sha~pened; eibeetle infested forests to prother on site or through a requce unique and custom wood
sharl?ening service offered by
products for log and timber
Wood-Mi·zer. Turner asserts he
homes. Utah's forests, like
chose Wood-Mizer saws bethose of neighboring Colorado
cause of the combination of
and Wyoming, have been devversatility, repl1tation for reliaastated in recent years by pine
bility, high recovery from the
beetles, leaving large expanses
reSOUfCeand exce.ptional serof mature trees dead, but still
vice the company provides.
standing. According to Clint
.
.
.
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Backup production capacity
Kyhl of the Wyoming Forest
Thin-kerf sawing recovers more lumber from diseased logs.
is proviged by the Lucas
Service, soon" ... virtually all of Collumber and sPecialty materials quickly,
sawmill system. It pre-processes logs
orado's lodgepole pine trees over five
easily and economically. After investiover 36 in. in diameter. The circle mill
inches in diameter w!ll be lost, about five
gating the marketplace, Turner settled on
also is capable Of removing pie shaped
million ,acres." Unless harvested and utithe use of two Wood-Mizer thin-keif
segments, "or wedges," from logs as
lized, massiye amounts of carbon will be
band saws to provide the versatility he
long as 22 ft. to allow fabrication of log
released as atmospheric greenhouse
needed to produce products. The Wood"wrapping" for structural steel beams to
gases from the dead trees are released,
Mizers are supported by a Lucas circle
provide a natural log appearance, to
either slowly through decay, or rapidly
mill to do initial breakdown on very
make dado cuts and to produce notches
as the result of devastating forest fires;
large logs and do,Specialty cuts a bandneeded for interlocking construction
fires that also destroy already stressed
mill is not suited to, an edger .and a cuspieces. To Jurther expand his offerings to
watershed habitats.
tom lathe to manufacture the perfectly
customers, TurneI; employs a custom deExperts attribute the extent of beetle
round products sometimes required in
signed lathe ta turri logs as long as 33 ft.
infestations tO,a number of convergent
certain kinds of custom log and timber
and up to 20 in. in diameter.
factOrs. Forest management practices
homes.
According to Turner, a vital component
have redilced or eliminated harvesting,
The Wood-Mizer LT 40 thin~kerf
of the service he offers is timely availahiF
which has resulted in vast stands of equal
band saws aFe powered with 25 HP elecity of the many products: To assure he can
age mature trees in which the beetles
tric motors. According to Turner, the
provide quick delivery he has made the
thrive. Concurrently, suppression of forsawmill's monorail design"and thin-kerf
decision: to tie up significant amounts of
est fires has allowed the beetle populaband allow fOr the production of smooth
capital in log inventory. "Because the
tion to grow unhindered. In recent
and consistent lumber and enables the
sawmills are so versatile we can t3k:ean
decades, the absence of extended periods
best usage of the log resource.lnIpor
order, go out and select the best logs ,from
of very cold weather that would greatly
tantly, the LT40s require no "setup"
our.yard, be milling the order in ntinutes
reduce beetle populations has been an,changes to ,manufacture the diff~rent
and have it ready for the customer when
other factor. Consequently, the demise of kinds of products Wasatch's customers
we say it will be ready," he COIlllllents.
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Taylor, Arizona
SAWMILL
SALEM 48" debarkerwlinfeed,
(2) STROM
mechanical

EQUIPMENT,

ROLLING

STOCK

outfeed, log deck; (2) SALEM 6' horizontal resaws;

10-72; 64" cutoff saws,

sin's:

1027, 1028; 84"

cutoff saw; L&B 6'

bandmill; HEMCO, HARVEY btlard edge scanners;

UKIAH edger wi

hydraulic board edge feeder; CSMI VERSA splined arbor gang edger; HEMCO

sin:

22' RH trimmer,
66" chipper,

31223-80992;

horizontal

sin:

7051 double length infeed,
POWER

vibratory

log positioner;

conveyor;

17901;

20deck

sin:

9501; (2) log tippers;

(5) log hauls; 300'+ MILL

Log kicker, 48' for Quadrant;

9501-50; CSM19601-140

JEFFERSON

chip screen,

w/hydraulics;

whole log metal detector;

CSMI cant turner, log turner; CSMI

CSMI sharp chain,

CSMI key knife canter heads; CSMI 47893-8000

150 canter heads,

sin:

MDI TWA-2000

feed, top discharge;

rotary

sin:

hammer

hog, 500 hp; PRECISION

695; (2) PEERLESS

SKK drives; hydraulic

30-unit

forklift, propane,

CAT 980C log loader,

1985 hrs,

sin:

bolt together

PCS77
chip bins,

drives; steel I-beam; stairs; catwalk chain;

power rolls; gravity feed rolls; outfeed conveyors;
box chain conveyors;

twin key knife

curve canter, hydraulic infeed,

63X06536;

sin:

(13) belt conveyors;
63X06536;

HYSTER

(18) co
H11 OXL

LINK BELT LS4300 Series II crawler

log loader, 4787 hrs,

sin:
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Turner adds that the extra cost of a
large log inventory is worthwhile because
his company's "can-do" reputation and
ability to fill orders quickly gives him an
edge when competition is very tight. This
practice also allows customers to visit the
yard to select individual logs to give their
custom homes the precise look desired.
Wasatch does maintain a small inventory of standard products but most orders are
filled as they are placed. To augment his
offerings Turner purchases some precut
high quality 18 in. square Douglas fir timbers from the West Coast. Prom these he
manufactures load bearing structural post,
beams and lumber. By purchasing timbers
instead of logs, transportation costs and
environmental impacts are reduced and
waste is minimized. Any sawdust produced in manufacturing is sold for agriculrural use. Slabs are sold for fIrewood.
"Standing dead" Engelmann spruce
trees are used in more than 75% of the
products Wasatch produces. The tall,
straight and uniform trees taper as little
as 1-2 in. over 30 ft. lengths making
them ideal for log house logs, log siding
and other specialty products. The trees
are already dead prior to processing so
they are not prone to the twisting, warping or cracking that occurs as green logs
dry. While the trees remain standing,
even though they are not growing, they
do not significantly deteriorate for a considerable period of time and therefore
have excellent structural integrity if removed and processed in a timely fashion.
Wasatch product offerings include select logs, rough sawn timbers, railings,
fencing, hand hewn materials, tongue
and groove products, posts, beams, trusses, a spectrum of sawn and natural edge
siding as well as complete log or timber
home packages. Many of the products
Wasatch lumber manufactures are oriented toward accenting traditional style
homes. By using these specialty materials, contractors can enhance what might
otherwise look like an ordinary home to
make it a unique, one of a kind domicile.
Wasatch wholesales its products to lumber yards and sells materials retail tei
contractors and private individuals.
Wasatch employs 10 when in full production, each of whom, Turner says, are
skilled and knowledgeable in the trade so
whoever answers the phone or meets
someone in the yard is able to personally
answer questions and help a customer
through an entire transaction. Turner
claims it is this type of customer service,
coupled with providing true "custom"
products, that has enabled his operation
to survive in times when some have succumbed to challenge.
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In Utah, Wasatch Timber Products is
playing a role in mitigating the release of
carbon from the beetle killed trees by annually converting 750MBF of standing
dead Engelmann spruce into products
used in log and timber framed homes. By
producing durable lumber products from
trees that otherwise would be left to rot
or burn, the carbon contained in the trees
is sequestered (trapped) rather than released into the atmosphere.
Although there may be much debate
about the sources and effects of atmospheric greenhouse gases, most agree
that where they can be reduced with minimal expense they should be.
The significance of small companies
like Wasatch is magnified because the
infrastructure for timber harvesting and
forest product manufacturing has all
but disappeared in many parts of the
West. According to Turner, "Pressure
from groups opposing the harvest of
timber has choked the available timber
in Utah to the point that no major mills
remain." The same is true across much
of the West. Now, throughout the region, officials are scrambling to deal
with the enormous volume of wood

Wasatch Timber Products offers a versatile range of wood products.

fiber that must soon be processed or
lost with all the environmental impact
that loss brings.
While Wasatch Timber Products has
not been immune from the economic
downturn, its products continue to be in
demand. Turner is confident the product
versatility, production efficiency and ex-

cellent customer service that has served
his company so well in the past will continue to be the keys to optimizing opportunity as the markets turn. Equally important to him, Turner says, is the part he
and his company are able to play in enhancing the environment of the community he lives and works in.
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[OPTIMiL]2RS High Speed Lineal Edgers

Features:
• High piece counts achievable
• Over-lapping board feeder for reduced end-gap
• Continuous cantilevered scan belt up to the saws
• Saws skew and slue through the cut
• Single belt feedroll drives (no gearbox, no serpentine drive)
• Light weight, low inertia saw assemblies for higher piece counts
• No Sawguides, No Saw lube, No Water, No SplinedArbors
• Electric Actuators for faster, more accurate sets (reduced end-gaps)
Optimil Machinery Inc.
8320 River Road
Delta B.C. Canada, V4G 1B5
Ph: (604) 946-6911
Fax: (604) 946-5199
http://www.optimil.com

Optimil Inc.
One Independence Plaza # 412
Birmingham, AI., USA 35209
Ph: (205) 978-5388
Fax: (205) 978-5358
http://www.optimil.com
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